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Abstract
A comprehensive package of options emerged which are part of the

current so called consistent design. Innovative features are included in
this design and remain to be proven before the Nuclear Island design is
frozen in autumn 1991. Great emphasis has been placed on reducing weight
in the design of the EFR, and indeed, the size and cost of the primary
circuit have been reduced. During the concept validation phase changes
have been made to the core design with the aim of reducing the potential
sodium void worth of the core in connection with the examination of beyond
design basis accidents. An essential requirement from EFRU6 is that the
design must be able to be licensed in any of the partners countries.

0. General
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Major progress has been been accomplished in 1990 concerning the design of the
European Fast Reactor (EFR), its support by research and development and the
organisational structuring of the joint industry and R&D partners.

Interatom, NNC and Novatome have signed an industrial agreement for phase 2 -
Concept Validation. It is aimed at the confirmation of the main EFR design
features, the establishment of a standard safety report and a cost assessment.
A common Project Management Team (PMT) has been set up in Lyon since June
1990. It is responsible for the overall coordination of the design work and
has to interface with the Project Management Group of EFRUG and the R&D
organisations (MGRD). Major design achievments relate to the height of the
core (1 m), the design basis accident of the steam generator and a comprehen-
sive comparison of passive and active designs for the decay heat rejection.

In the field of research and development the in 1989 adopted strucuture of the
Management Group for R&D (MGRO) has started and consolidated its cooperation
with PMT. Major progress in R&D work was achieved on the demonstration of fuel
rod performance with 15/15 Ti and PE16 steel up to values of 135 dpa. Absorber
irradiations in PHENIX and PFR gave confidence that the target for control
rods (600 efpd) can be met. Various rigs in the field of primary circuit
thermalhydraulics indicated stable flow in the hot pool for all operating
conditions.

In decay heat removal the 5 MW facility ILONA at Bensberg was operational in
autumn 1990. In support of the steam generator design basis accident defi-
nition the SUPER NOAH experiments (at Dounreay) was completed. In the safety

area comprehensive energy release calculations by the code FRAX 5B were
undertaken. The advanced code- EUREF is being devloped and analyses on sodium
fires relevant to EFR are in progress.

Further R&D work dealt with the provision of materials data to meet design
rules requirements, the establishment of in-service inspection and repair
techniques, the development of instrumentation and the response to design
requests in various component fields.
Finally special emphasis was put on the harmonisation of various codes
hitherto used in the partner countries UK, France and Germany. Progress has
been made in the field of core physics, shielding, safety, seismic, fuel and
others leading to uniform codes to be used by all design and R&D organisa-
tions.

In conclusion it can be stated that the R&D programme is well harmonised to
meet the EFR requirements.

1. Progress with the Design of EFR

1.1 Introduction

Following a memorandum of understanding signed on March 2, 1984, a joint
European Fast Reactor development programme was offic .illy settled by the
signature of three separate agreements in Bonn-Bad Godeiberg on February 16,
1989:

a) The "R&D Agreement" relating to research and development which was
signed by R and D organisations,

b) The "Industrial Agreement" relating to cooperation in design, con-
struction and marketing, between the Design and Construction Com-
panies, and

c) The "Intellectual Property Agreement" setting out the terms and
conditions controlling the use of existing and future know-how in-
formation at the disposal of the Partners.

The Design & Construction Companies combined as EFR Associates to carry out
the design studies of EFR. The responsibilities for the main systems have been
shared as follows: NNC the core, NOVATOME, the primary system and INTERATOM
the intermediate heat transfer system. These three companies are involved in
all engineering studies and, in addition, BELGONUCLEAIRE and A.NSALDO partici-
pate in the design activities as contributing partners. A common team, called
Project Management Team (PMT) now located in Lyon, France, coordinates the
whole design work.

The EFR Associates have defined their needs in R&D support. These are mainly
related to the validation of the compact design of the EFR, to the development
of innovative cost saving components and to the substantiation of an up-to-
date safety approach.

A management Group for R&D (MGRD) corresponding to the Project Management team
of the EFR Associates, was set up to manage the collaborative R&D programme of
the EFR (Figure 1). The MGRD has three components: up to two members re-
presenting each signatory, the Liaison Agents in charge of the links with
EFRA, and the Technical Secretariat located in Cadarache, France. It is headed



by a Chairman and Executive Director. He conducts his business full-time,
serves for the management of the R&D programme and reports bi-annually to the
R8D Steering Committee.

The functions of the MGRO include the definition and coordination of the R&D
programme, the establishment of good working links with EFRA and with the
national management groups, the preparation of guidance to the working groups
(AGTs) and the monitoring of this progress.

1.2 EFR Goals

The objectives for EFR, as laid down by EFRUG ?re:

- Capital and generating costs should be comparable with those of a competing
PHR.

- Availability and reliability should also be comparable with PWRs.
- The plant should be licensable in all participating countries.
- Construction should be carried out on an assured timescale.
- There should be a minimum of extrapolation to a commercial plant.

Previous national designs in France, Germany and the United Kingdom had shown
significant potential for reducing costs and by mid-1987 the D&C companies had
pooled ideas of how further cost reductions might be made. Costs can be saved
on capital investment and on improved availability, often not mutually ex-
clusive. It is also important that any new features in the design should not
carry an unacceptable risk. Therefore new features should offer significant
cost reduction incentive, and/or safety advantage and be capable of develop-
ment on a relevant and affordable timescale. Furthermore there must be a
secure back-up design available.

A comprehensive package of options emerged which are part of the current so
called consistent design. Innovative features are included in this design and
remain to be proven before the Nuclear Island design is frozen in autumn 1991.

The overall design period of five years was split into two phases:

- Phase 1: 2 years from March 1988 to March 1990. This phase was devoted to
"concept design".
- Phase 2: 3 years from March 1990 to March 1993. After analysis of progress

of Phase 1, it was decided to orientate the second phase towards "concept
validation".
This phase will include the examination of safety options by a group of
European experts in order to check that they are acceptable in the partici-
pating countries.

Phase 2 will be followed by preconstruction activities. The summary programme
of EFR is shown in Figure 2.

1.3 Current Design Features

The above mentioned EFR goals clearly required a significant step forward
compared with previous nations! designs, with a great deal of simplification
to achieve cost savings. Earlier »'ork done in France confirmed that there was
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a good correlation between weight and cost savings, therefore great emphasis
has been placed on reducing weight in the design of the EFR, and indeed, the
size and cost of the primary circuit have been reduced. It is worth noting
that much of this saving has been achieved by reducing from a basically 4-loop
design, using eight IHXs and four primary pumps, to a 3-loop design, with six
IHXs and three primary pumps. Advantage has been taken of six secondary
circuits instead of three to improve plant availability at a modest increase
to capital cost.

A wide range of alternative options were considered during the two year
concept design phase; ranging from secure to speculative designs - indeed
anything which could significantly reduce costs or safety. It was clear from
ths start that no single measure would achieve competitiveness with PWRs but
that a number of smaller savings would have f be made. Substantial savings
have already been achieved and further savings will be pursued in Phase 2,
with particular emphasis on savings during construction.

Plant performance

The overall operating characteristics have been based on those of CDFR, SPX 2
and SNR 2 which had been optimised and which are also very similar, leading to
specification of reactor inlet and outlet temperatures, and steam generator
feedwater and steam temperatures. An operating load range of 20 to 100 % full
power has been specified together with requirements for shutdown, operation
with non-availability of secondary circuits and post-trip procedures.

The main plant performance and design parameters are given in Table 1.

1.3.1 Primary Circuit

The primary tank is about 17 m in diameter - significantly less than in
previous designs. The compactness of the design places considerable emphasis
on the thermalhydraulic behaviour of both hot and cold pools; to ensure for
example that the hot pool provides an adequate surface condition to avoid gas
entrainment and also to ensure thermal boundary conditions both in steady
state and transient operation which are acceptable for the primary circuit
structure.

A double rotating shield is used in the design with both direct and offset arm
refuelling machines transferring fuel from the core to and from the in-vessel
store and to the discharge socket of the "A" frame. This is a simplified
version of the design developed for SPX 1.

The above core structure is a particularly important structure and has nume-
rous requirements placed upon it. Hain functions include support for the
absorber drive and mechanisms, above core instrumentation including delayed
neutron detection location equipment, nucleonic instrumentation and above core
thermocouples, and most importantly it turns the core jet, more or less at
right angles, in such a way as to produce satisfactory thermal hydraulic
conditions for the hot pool bouncv^es, components and free surface. The
optimisation of these sometimes contradictory constraints is the subject of
much experiment and computational development. A cross section of *-he primary
circuit is shown in Figure 3.

TABLE 1. MAIN EFR PERFORMANCE AND DESIGN PARAMETERS

REACTOR HEAT OUTPUT

ALTERNATOR OUTPUT

NETT ELECTRICAL OUTPUT

NETT EFFICIENCY

CORE INLET TEMPERATURE

CORE OUTLET TEMPERATURE

FEEDWATER TEMPERATURE

STEAM TEMPERATURE

STEAM PRESSURE (at SGU)

PRIMARY PUMP FLOW RATE

PRIMARY CIRCUIT PRESSURE DROP

SECONDARY PUMP FLOW RATE

SECONDARY CIRCUIT PRESSURE DROP

NOMINAL MAX. FUEL LINEAR RATING (SOL)

NOMINAL MAX. FUEL LINEAR RATING (EOL)

NOMINAL MAX. FUEL CLAD TEMPERATURE

PEAK BURN-UP (target value)

3.600

1.530

1.440

0.40

395

545

240

490

185

19.750

5.4

15.330
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1.3.2 Core

It has long been recognised that there is considerable cost benefit to be
gained from high burn-up in the overall fast reactor fuel cycle. A design
target peak burn-up of 20 % has therefore been adopted for EFR. Two fuel
designs have the potential of achieving this figure and both options are
presently referenced in the consistent design. The first of these is the
PE16 nimonic clad homogeneous pin design. Currently pins with this clad in PFR
have achieved a burn-up of more than 20 %. The second is the austenitic
15/15 Ti clad axiaily heterogeneous pin which a significant burn-up has been
achieved in three prototype sub-assemblies in the PhSnix reactor.
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Safety
Vessel

During the concept validation phase changes have been made to the core design
with the aim of reducing the potential sodium void worth of the core in
connection with the examination of beyond design basis accidents. The prin-
ciple result is the shortening of the active core height from 1.4 m to 1 m. A
core parameter list is given in Table 2.

On breeding gain, EFRUG have set the objectives for the EFR core that it
should be self-sustaining in Plutonium with the flexibility that this might be
changed to a higher breeding gain scenario within the same core and primary
circuit dimensions as the consistent design. Flexibility here has a knock-on
effect with increased flexibility in fuel handling arrangements as discussed
later. In either case irradiated fuel is stored in the reactor for one or two
cycles before discharge through the fuel route.

Common Parameters
Burn-up
No. fuel S/A
No. absorbers
S/A pitch
S/A length
Pin OD
Core dia
Wire wrapped pins
Free standing core
Martensitic wrapper material
Cladding PE16 or 15.15Ti/1.4970

Homooeneous core
Fissile length
Axial breeder

Axiallv heteroaeneous core
Fissile length
Internal breeder
Axial breeder

Flexible Breeding Design:

No. of breeder S/A
Internal storage S/A
Annual refuelling

20 at%
376
33
188 mm
4.6 m
8.2 mm
4.0 m

1.0 m
0.15 + 0.25 m

0.88m
0.12 in
0.15 + 0.25 m

0 or 72 or 162
238



1.3.3 Steam Generators

There is a considerable database emerging from the fast reactors now operating
in Europe. From them a number of important lessons have been learnt, none more
so than in the case of steam generator design - particularly from the Dounreay
PFR experience. A straight tube unit has been selected as a diverse and
cheaper alternative to the helical boilers in SPX 1. The precise configuration
is subject to analysis currently being performed, but it is clear that sub-
stantial cost savings are possible.

1.3.4 Secondary Circuits

These are of a type called REGAIN system and have the pump at low level; the
seal pressure is kept low by continuous let!, off from it and the steam
generator to the dump tanks. The benefit of this concept is that it avoids the
need for a separate tank for sodium expansion and has small secondary pumps
and short main pipe routes (Figure 4). The mechanical secondary pumps and
steam generator units are installed in the steam generator building, adjacent
to the reactor building.

yLive Steam

Intermediate Heat
Exchanger
(IHX)

Reactor Vessel
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Figure 4: Secondary Loop

1.3.5 Fuel Handling

There is considerable experience of handling fast reactor fuel at or near full
scale. Basically the open choice is to store fuel in the reactor for about two
years, to a decay heat rating of 7.5 kW, or to store fuel for four years to a
rating of 2 kW. Both options can be accommodated in the current EFR design.
The former requires handling in sodium but 2kW can be handled entirely in gas
and appears the lowest capital cost. The extra storage does, however, reduce
the effective breeding gain due to Pu24i decay. A final choice of storage time
has to be made.

1.3.6 Decay Heat Removal

Post-shutdown fission product decay heat will be rejected to the steam plant
in normal operation. The fast reactor is, however, unique in that decay heat
can be removed simply by submerging heat exchangers directly into the primary
circuit and connecting them, via a liquid metal loop, to air heat exchangers.
They offer a very effective and diverse method of rejecting decay heat and can
be designed to operate in natural convection. The reliability level which may
be claimed in the safety case for this design containing many passive features
has yet to be finally determined.

1.3.7 NSSS Layout

The nuclear island is isolated seismically from the base mat by multiplate
rubber isolators tuned to a frequency of about 1 Hz. The containment building
is circular and the secondary sodium circuits and steam generators are in a
symmetric satelite arrangement outside the containment (Figure S).

1.4 Safety Features

The EFR overall safety goal is to achieve at least the same safety level as
other modern power plants, particularly the LWRs using a defence-in-depth
strategy. An essential requirement from EFRUG is that the design must be able
to be licensed in any of the partners' countries. This project is already well
advanced in safety standards because it is profiting from the accumulated
experience on previous national designs SPX 2, SNR 2 and CDFR. Moreover,
invaluable experience of large LMFBR plant licensing is available to Europe
through the design, construction and operation of SUPERPHENIX (Creys-Halville
plant).

The sodium-cooled fast reactor has a number of intrinsic safety features
acting in its favour. Briefly these include:

- A very stable core during operation
- A margin to coolant boiling in excess of 300 'C
- Substantial heat sink in the primary circuit for the immediate absorption of
post shutdown decay heat.

The approach to a high safety level relies primarily on preventing the escala-
tion of fault sequences into accident states supplemented by provision of
measures to limit the consequences of accidents.
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Implementation of the design principlas to the reactor shutdown results in
setting an overall reliability of 10 per year to that function. This is
achieved by the provision of two independent, diverse and equivalent shutdown
systems each being capable of accomodating a single failure, and of two
diverse trip parameters for each design basis event.

Implementation of the defence-in-depth strategy leads to the provision of
series of measures known as the "3rd shutdown line" which consists of: enchan-
ced reactivity feedback of reactor structures in response to temperature rise,
flywheels on primary pump drives, limitation of absorber rod reactivity
insertion rate, mechanical absorber rod stroke restraints, driven bulk rod
insertion and automatic scram magnet de-energisation in the case of loss of
power on the interruptable busbar.

The same reliability requirement of 10 per year is also assigned 1.0 the
decay heat removal function. When the normal heat sink through the water/steam
plant is not available this function is accomplished by the Direct Reactor
Cooling (ORC) system which operates in natural circulation. It offers a degree
of redundancy of 6 times 50 H of the required reactor cooling capability, just
after shutdown and 6 x 100 V three days later due to the decrease of residual
power. Functional and component diversity are provided in the DRC system
design for high reliability.

Implementation of the defence-in-depth principle as far as the containment
concept is concerned implies:

- Checking for consistency of strength of the primary containment boundaries
in order to verify the absence of "cliff-edge effects" with respect to
dynamic loads from beyond design scenarios.

- Verifying that radioactive releases to the environment are acceptable
assuming a large fission product inventory in the reactor cover gas.

Progress with the R&O Programme

2.

2.1

Core

Introduction

Significant progress has been made towards the EFR targets in all core areas
during the reporting period. In particular, irradiations in PFR and PHENIX
have brought dose and burn-up levels in candidate alloys closer to the EFR
target levels of 180 dpa NRT, 20 % burn-up.

2.2 Irradiation Progress

15.15-Ti Cladding

A new dose record of 143 dpa NRT has been achieved for PHENIX sub-assemblies
(S/As) with the successful irradiation of an assembly with an EH10 wrapper and
CW 15.15-Ti cladding. The associated burn-up is 16.4 % (140 GWd/t).



230 S/As containing over 51,000 15.15-Ti clad pins (with different wrapper
materials) have been irradiated in PHENIX, of which 17,700 have exceeded
10 % burn-up (approx. 90 dpa NRT) and 434 have progressed beyond 15 % burn-up
(130 dpa NRT). Hell over 85 % of the current core loading consists of pins
clad in 15.15-Ti material.

PE16 Claddino

The maximum burn-up achieved so far by pins clad in PE16 irradiated in PFR is
21.7% (183 GWd/t), 135 dpa NRT for a lead cluster experiment and 17.8%
(150 GWd/t), 130 dpa NRT for a S/A. 56 S/As containing over 16,500 PE16 clad
pins have been irradiated in PFR, of which 3292 have exceeded 10 % burn-up
(approx. 70 dpa NRT) and 1237 have progressed beyond 15 % burn-up (approx.
115 dpa NRT). Hell over 50 % of the current PFn core loading consists of pins
clad in PE16.

Wrapper Irradiations

The highest dose achieved by a ferritic wrapper of the FV448/1.4914 type is
132 dpa NRT in a PFR S/A containing PE16 clad pins. An EH10 wrapper has
reached 143 dpa NRT in PHENIX. Density measurements on EH10 wrapper material
irradiated in PHENIX to a maximum dose of 109 dpa NRT confirm the high swel-
ling restistance of this material at doses in excess of 100 dpa NRT.

Tables 3 and 4 summarize the forward programme of cladding and wrapper irra-
diations in PFR and PHENIX.

TABLE 3. LEADING IRRADIATIONS OF PREFERRED EUROPEAN CLADDING ALLOYS

AUSTENITIC 15.15 Ti/1.4970

HIGH NICKEL PE16

OXIDE DISPERSION STRENGTHENED

1 9 8 7 | 1 9 8 B [ I 9 8 9 | I 9 9 0 | 1 9 S I | I 9 9 2 | I 9 9 3 | 1 9 9 4 | 1 9 9 5 |

13.43 15% 17.4/519% Lil
_J I I I

115 130 154 170 dpa NRT

17.6% 21.7%
16% I I

25% bu

116 130 135 145

9.4% 10.7% bu
l L

90 95 dpa NRT

180 dpa NRT

* {Future program» under discussion)

EFR TARGETS First Consistent Design — 135 dpa NRT-
Later Charges — 180 dpa NRT
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2.3 Mechanical Properties of Cladding and Wrapper Material

A successful route has been established at Dounreay for the production of
tensile test specimens from PFR irradiated wrappers and this has enabled a
programme of tensile testing to start on PE16 material from a S/A irradiated
to 116 dpa NRT. Tests have also been carried out by CEA at Saclay on lengths
of defuelled cladding obtained from PE16 clad pins from the same S/A and
shipped to France for examination as part of the collaborative agreement.
Preliminary analysis of the results obtained so far indicate that the wrapper
and cladding results are consistent.

The mechanical properties testing programme on 15.15-Ti cladding material is
in progress. Tensile tests have been completed on lengths of defuelled clad-
ding (PHENIX irradiated pins up to 75 dpa NRT) and pressure tests have been
performed on pins irradiated to 93 dpa NRT. The results obtained to date show
that the important parameter is the clad swelling and they are similar to
those obtained on 316-Ti PHENIX pins. Clad ductility remains at a satisfactory
level.

A programme of mechanical property tests on irradiated wrapper material is
also underway in both France and the UK and no major effects of irradiation
have yet been detected.

2.4 Axially Heterogeneous Core Concept

Following the successful irradiation in PHENIX of pins with an axially hetero-
geneous fuel design, a 19 S/A experiment has been proposed for PHENIX. Places

TABLE 4. LEADING IRRADIATIONS OF PREFERRED EUROPEAN WRAPPER ALLOYS

Ferritic/Mortensltic

FV448/1.4914 PFR 6.6 mm

PFR 8.5 mm

PHENIX 6.6 mm

EM 10 PHENIX 6.6 mm

1987 1988

I
100

1989 1990 1991

I
132

i

1
117

1 1 I
130 157 170

1992 1993 1994 1995

180 dpa NRT

150 dpa NRT

1
1B0 dpa NRT

1
180 dpa NRT



for PE16 clad pins have been offered in the programme as well as the 15.15-
Ti/AIMl which is the major cladding in the experiment.

2.5 Absorber Experiments

Two experimental clusters each containing two pins of identical dimensions,
one sodium-bonded and the other helium-filled, all with large pellet/clad gap,
have been loaded into PFR. The results will give an important comparison of
two potential EFR pin designs.

Irradiation in PHENIX of a shrouded sodium bonded pin experiment has been
completed after accumulation of 650 efpd. A sister experiment discharged after
415 efpd has been examined and the pin appears +o have behaved well.

A PHENIX control rod has achieved 484 efpd (6 cycles in PHENIX) with non-
shrouded sodium-bonded pins. Two pairs of PFR control rods have been designed
for long-life exposure and the first of these loaded into the core.

2.6 Core Static Mechanics

Construction of the CHARDIS 3 rig, which is designed both for validation of
the core static mechanics codes and for tests on in-core handling of normal
and distorted subassemblies, is proceeding exactly to programme. Installation
of the foundations, structural steelwork and access platforms has been com-
pleted. Alignment of the rig structure was achieved to accuracies well within
the very tight tolerances which were required. The first stage of the rig
instrumentation is currently in progress. This will be completed and the
charge machine will be installed after the programme of tests on CHARDIS 2 is
finished at the end of October.

Development of the knuckle joint for the CHARDIS subassemblies was completed
successfully at Interatom after a number of difficulties had been overcome.

All the subassemblies have now been delivered to Risley. These are now being
assembled and inspected in detail.

During the past year, CRAMP development has concentrated on the production of
the CHARM suite of routines which are used to model the mechanical inter-
actions occurring as a subassembly is withdrawn from the core. The first
version models the interactions between the subassembly being withdrawn and
the remainder of the core. Work is currently under way to generate a represen-
tative model of the charge machine.

2.7 Core Seisnic Response

During the past year, R&D work to develop caiculational tools to predict core
seismic response has concentrated on the development of the CASTEM 2000 code,
the representation of fluid effects through the use of the homogenisation
technique, the development of an equivalent core dynamic model, and the
preparation for a further series of RAPSODIE rig tests.

The CASTEM 2000 code has now been developed sufficiently so that the in-air
seismic response of large arrays of S/As can be calculated. An impressive

array of graphics output facilities has also been added. Results from the code
have been compared with earlier measurements of S/A top end movements from
RAPSODIE rig tests with very encouraging agreement. It will soon be possible
to consider the code as a replacement for both CORALIE and CLASH.

The homogenisation method of representing fluid effects has now been developed
so that preliminary tests can be carried out. General agreement between code
and expscted S/A movements has been demonstrated. Further work to validate the
technique against RAPSOOIE in-water test is planned and an inter-code compari-
son will be carried out.

2.8 Inter-Wrapper Flow Measurements

The programme of tests in the HIPPO 90 * degree sector model has continued to
be highly successful. During the last year, work has concentrated on the
measurements of subassembly inter-wrapper flows.

Recently, a series of tests has been completed, in which the inter-wrapper
flow velocities have been measured using laser doppler annemometry. The flows
were measured around seven subassemblies on one of the core radial spokes.
Analysis of the results is proceeding and preliminary investigations suggest
that the results are extremely consistent and are in line with expected
values.

Code calculations to predict the position of the cold/hot flow boundary showed
excellent agreement with the test results. Further code calculations to look
at the detailed flow velocities are now required.

2.9 Core Physics

Nuclear Data and Analysis

A new version of the European basic data file (JEF version 2) is being de-
veloped and will be validated from mid 1989 to end of 1991.

The NJOY-THEMIS basic data processing system is being validated. A new cell
code ECCO is being developed in common by the European partners, and a first
version is operational. An improved version to calculate for control rods,
breeder S/As and shield regions will be available in 1991. The validation of
the application libraries on integral experiments (data adjustments, bias
factors for design and related uncertainties) will extend up to mid 1992.

The ERANOS version 0.1 was distributed and is now running on different compu-
ters at different organisations within the European cooperation. An assessment
of software requirements was performed and a proposal for physical data
structures was made. Because the introduction of existing codes into ERANOS
needs considerable effort, comparison of competing codes of the different
partners has begun for diffusion and transport calculations.

CONRAD Programme

The measurements on axially heterogeneous assemblies (program CONRAD-AX) were
continued in the critical facility MASURCA. 10 control rods, grouped into two
rings, were introduced into the clean core investigated before and control rod



reactivity worths and interaction were measured. Within the first part of the
program two versions of an axially heterogeneous core are investigated: a
central breeder zone 20 cm thick between two fuel zones of 40 cm thickness
each and a slightly off center breeder zone 30 cm thick between 2 fuel zones
of different thickness, i.e. 30 and 40 cm. Beyond control rod activities, the
measurements concern mainly reaction rate distributions, reaction rate ratios,
Na-void effects and gamma heating. Experiments to follow will investigate
Pu-build-up in the central breeder zone and melt-down configurations.

Shielding

In the ASPIS facility of NESTOR shielding experiments on regions of steel and
sodium are complete. The JANUS series of experiments on the NESTOR reactor has
continued with use of thin B.C-zones of 50 ..n and 100 mm, preceeded by a
stainless steel zone and backed by a sodium zone. Analysis has started for the
experiments. Since EFR will use a thick zone of B4C radial shielding a further
experiment in the JANUS series will be performed with a B.C zone of 530 mm
thickness. Cans containing the material have been fabricated^at Springfields.

3. Primary Circuit Thermal hydraulics

3.1 Introduction

In this chapter, primary circuit thermalhydraulics studies are described,
covering the following areas:

- hot pool
- cold pool
- strongback
- diagrid
- cover gas and upper closures

Host of the studies are based on the Consistent Design geometry and boundary
conditions. As a first step, they will proceed with these conditions in order
to base the methodology on sound principles. Further changes due to the
evolution of the project will be taken into account in the programmes, when
the design is finally fixed. This is specially true for the larger mock-ups.

Up to now, the COLCHIX 3 model remained the main source of experimental
information, using the same core as for the final SPX2 tests.

Flow stability

A series of tests using various porosities for the above core structure (ACS)
lower skirt, allowed to propose ACS designs satisfying the stability objective
of the First Consistent Design (FCD) gt-csatry.

Free surface behaviour

No gas entrapment was observed in the model with a stiffener at the upper
level of IHX inlet.

The influence of the baffle used in the case of internal storage cooled by
natural circulation has been shown as negligeable on the free surface behav-
iour.

With regard to the criteria for using scale models to predict the onset of gas
entrainment, comparative work with SPX2 geometry at different scales has been
completed in parallel with parametric studies on a highly flexible water
model.

A more general programme to improve the knowledge on gas entrainment and
disentrainment (and then, gas content) is under discussion.

Temperature distribution and fluctuation

Measurements of velocity vectors in HIPPO interwrapper gaps using a_2D laser
system have been completed. The data are being analyzed for comparison with
codes.

Thermal striping and temperature measurements above the core were completed on
FREYA for SPX2 pool geometry and various ACS designs. These will be repeated
with FREYA re-built to EFR consistent design.

Feasibility tests for the study of the corps-mort zone have been performed on
COLCHIX 3 and NNC 1/15 scale model.

3.2 Hot Pool
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The main feature for EFR hot pool design is the increase in compactness as
compared with previous projects, but more generally, R&D studies are required
on:

- Stability of the pool flow pattern for all operating conditions.
- Free surface behaviour.
- Temperature distribution and fluctuation on various structures.
- Accuracy of subassembly outlet temperature measurements.
- Flow-induced vibration.
- Flow distribution at IHX inlet.
- Transport of DND precursors to the monitoring system.

Most of these problems require both experimental and computational approaches,
with various models and computer codes.

3.3 In-vessel Store (IVS) cooled by natural circulation

A series of purely hydraulic tests in the GODOM 2 model, with SPX2 geometry,
gave interesting results on the hydraulic behaviour of the IVS. It has been
shown that the flow rate through a given IVS (roughly modeled in the mock-up)
is strongly dependent upon the velocity profile in the hot pool.

Cold Pool

Due to the complexity of IHX outlet boundary conditions in terms of vertical
velocities and temperature profiles, the only way to proceed is a 3D numerical
approach, supported by a 3D water model (COCO) and a simplified water model
for the particular problem of numerical boundary condition of IHX outlet.

A first series of tests with the consistent design geometry of the pump skirt
showed the necessity to model more precisely the inlet zone of the pump. A



94 modification has been done and new tests are presently running, with different
pump skirts and with new measurements defined in connection with the NNC ALLOA
test programme, in order to check whether pump skirts are needed.

Feasibility tests for thertnalhydraulic behaviour of the upper zone of the cold
pool in the case of gas dam solution are also running. First encouraging
results are under interpretation.

4. Steaa Generator Unit (SGU)

4.1 Introduction

Besides the work on thermal hydraulics and st—ictural integrity most of the
effort was directed to the sodium-water reaction and leak detection issues.
The reason was the need for the definition of a design basis accident (DBA)
for the EFR SGU. The R&D work for the reassessment of the DBA for the SNR 300
and PFR SGU's gave remarkable contributions to this objective.

4.5 Sodium Entrainment into Lower "Dead" Region

Tests have been conducted on the AJIT water rig at the AEA at Risley on
entrainment flow across the lower grid at the outlet window for PHOENICS code
validation. Temperature gradients have been measured for constant and radially
varying flow profiles with three different tube grid gap;. The occurrence of
below-grid stratification varied in a complex manner and needs further exami-
nation.

4.6 Tribology Studies (Spacer Grids to Tubes)

Aluminized Inconel bushes were already qualified for PFR. Plasma-sprayed Ni-Al
coatings were successfully tested. The tests included thermal cycling,
fretting, tube-in-grid rubbing and wear rate determination. However, friction
coefficients were found to be somewhat higher than those of aluminized
Inconel. Ni-Al (69 % - 31 V) coatings on T 91 steel indicate considerable
promise.

4.2 Thermal Hydraulics Code Benchmark Exercises

Benchmark exercises were agreed for the qualification of 2 0 and 3 D codes for
flow, pressure and temperature distribution in the SGU inlet region, tube
bundle and outlet region. The exercise on the inlet region was completed with
accuracy levels of ± 15 * for pressures and only about + 30 % for velocities
after some iterations. Another benchmark exercise on the modelling of super-
heater and once-through boiler operation from the SNR 300 related Hengelo
tests is under way.

4.3 Thermal Hydraulic Hcck-ups

There is a need for precise calculations of local thermal loadings in normal
and plugged-tubes conditions. Qualification of 2-3 D codes need precise
determination of pressure loss, heat transfer and dry-out correlations, taking
into account especially once through operation.

A single-tube mock-up will be devoted to these basic thermal hydraulic cor-
relations. Its manufacturing is in hand and tests are scheduled to begin in
mid 1992.

A multitube mock-up will serve global validation of codes and quantify their
errors in predicting radial temperature variations in asymetrical conditions.
Parametrical calculations with the 3 D RIO-GV code in 1991 shall define the
detailed configuration and clarify its usefulness compared to large-scale
prototype testing. Ordering is scheduled for 1992.

4.7 Tube Vibrations

4.4 Steas Generator Unit Bottom Model

A new model for the bottom and outlet region was built and introduced into a
test loop at the AEA at Risley. Flow patterns and velocities will be measured
and compared with results from codes predictions. The model allows SGU design
changes to be introduced.

First studies on vibration damping and tube-to-grid impact were made with a
single-tube setup (AEA) and gave input to the grid design. A computer code is
being developed to describe the phenomenon. In addition, some tubes in a
replaced PFR superheater bundle are instrumented to measure vibration amplitu-
des and frequencies under various conditions. The measurements will be compa-
red with results from water tests and calculations.

4.8 Wastage and Leak Propagation

In general, the behaviour of small leaks in ferritic material is well under-
stood. However, to be sure of small leak behaviour of T 91 material tests are
underway on the GRIGNOTIN and the SUPER JONAS loops at Cadarache.

An additional test programme was started on the wastage protection plate in
the ASB loop at Interatom (Figure 61. First tests indicate the great potential
for suppressing wastage and self-wastage. Optimisation studies for leak detec-
tion and leak localisation will follow. Tests are also in progress at Dounreay
to investigate shell wastage from leaks in outer-row tubes.

Currently there is little data on wastage for large under-sodium leak rates up
to 100 g/s of water and subsequent failures due to wastage and overheating.
Realistic test conditions require correct water and sodium side temperatures,
pressures and flow rates within a bundle geometry. These will be achieved on
the SUPER NOAH rig at Dounreay where EFR SGU conditions will be simulated
using a 27 tube test section from T 91 material. Leak rates greater than
100 g/s will be studied, too.

Code development for wastage in the tube bundle with secondary failures is
well in progress. A European code is envisaged.
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4.9 Overheating and High Temperature Burst

The overheating of tubes is mainly controlled by the reaction temperature and
the reaction side heat transfer coefficient. Previous tests on pressurized
tube bundles demonstrated that tube bursting becomes possible at leak rates
> 80 g/s and interaction times of > 20 s. Tube bursting tests with 2} Cr and
9 Cr at high temperatures up to 1200 "C have been performed and confirmed
widely the necessary interaction time. Additional burst tests with T 91 tubes
are in progress on the COTHAA Loop (CEA) including bursting test with pres-
surized water circulation. Code development for "time-to-burst" prediction
including water steam side heat transfer is near to completion.
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Figure 7: Secondary System/Measures for Steam Generator Accident Protection
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4.10 Rupture Disk Qualification

To improve the pressure relief capability of the secondary system, a second
rupture disk, located in the hot leg between IHX and steam generator, was
introduced into the design. Its high temperature applicability is covered by
Phfinix and SNR 300 rupture disks, the geometrical dimensions by SPX 1 disks.
The combination of boths features requires further R&D with a qualified
manufacturer. This work is under preparation.

A number of measures introduced into the EFR design for mastering the SG acci-
dent are shown on Figure 7.

4.11 Leak Detection Systea

Hydrogen detection systems based on diffusion membrane, ionic pump and mass
spectrometer are well developed. The sensitivity target is the detection of a
water leak of 0.1 g/s within 50 seconds. Preliminary related calculations
taking into account the SPX 1 experience are encouraging. The detection of
1 g/s within 23 s and 0,1 g/s within 1 minute is currently being indicated.
These values have to be checked by R&D work.

Three issues will be considered for the development of a detection system
sensitivity, signal processing time and reliability.



gg For the acoustic leak detection, passive and active detection are under
consideration: For passive detection, the work is subdivided into studies on
the detectability of leaks, mainly performed during wastage or overheating
tests (but also by gas injection simulation) and into background noise mea-
surements in test rigs and operating reactors. The achievable sensitivity is
largely influenced by the background noise intensities.

For active detection, the qualification is performed on water rigs simulating
the signal dissipation due to internal structures (tubes and grids). Tests
have been performed in the PHEHIX superheater with very encouraging results.
The dissolution of hydrogen at high temperatures must be taken into considera-
tion. The sensitivity target of 1 g/s within a few seconds seems to be a
realistic target.

5. Decay Heat Renoval (DHR)

5.1 Introduction

The R&D work described hereafter is related to the Direct Reactor Cooling
(ORC) System of EFR. This DHR system is built-up of two diverse groups of
three independent sodium-filled loops of 15 HW heat rejection capability each.
Loop and air side operate in natural circulation.

5.2 Thenualhydraulic Tests in the Prinary System

In the 3D RAHONA water test rig at KfK (Figure 8) which is a model of the-
EFR primary system in scale 1:20, steady state and transient tests were car-
ried out. They all serve thermal hydraulic code validation.

In the steady state experiments detailed temperature fields were measured and
flow paths registered for different core power and its radial distribution,
different above core structure (ACS) geometries and different numbers of
primary pumps operating. In addition, the secondary side operation mode of the
straight tube dip coolers was varied and different types of dip coolers were
tested.

From these tests the long range thermal hydraulic conditions for the transient
tests are known. The results confirmed that the primary system OHR natural
circulation behaviour is satisfactory. The flow paths, temperature and velo-
city fields are physically plausible. There is good agreement, between experi-
ment and calculation.

The transient experiments were carried out to study the primary system ther-
malhydraulics during the transition from forced to natural circulation (post-
scram phase). The parameters in these experiments were the decay heat level,
the coastdown of the primary pump, the IHX secondary flow rate and the delay
time up to the start of dip coolers operation. They covered the total loss of
secondary circuit heat rejection capability and a total loss of station
service power.

The results confirmed, that all parameters which reduce the IHX primary side
temperatures increase the primary system natural circulation and that delaying
start up of dip cooler operation provides higher core flows. The 1 D calcula-
tions agree with the experimental results as long as the control volumes are
well represented. Figure 8: Thermalhydraulic Water Test Rig RAHONA
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A similar test programme is being carried out with U-type hybrid dip coolers.
The hybrid cooler is a cooling bundle (or coil) around the IHX inlet window.

The large 360' C water rig NEPTUN at KfK (scale 1:5) models the primary system
components in a detailed manner including the SA interwrapper space. It offers
a high measurement resolution for flow and temperature fields. It is being
constructed and test operation will start in August 1991.

Experiments with natural circulation in the primary system were also carried
out in two reactors. One was the COLTEMP-experiment in the hot plenum of
PHENIX (temperature measurements) and the other one consisted in 20 HH natural
circulation tests in SPX 1.

5.3 Prinary System Thermal Hydraulics Code Work

Progress has been achieved with the code system DYANA ID/ATTICA 2D which
evaluates the transient thermalhydraulic behaviour of the EFR heat transfer
system from the core to the turbine and of the DHR system for both forced and
natural circulation conditions. The coupling of the two codes now enables the
hot and cold pool, the dip cooler in the hot pool, and a single SA to be
modelled in a 2D configuration. Even the flow between the SA wrapper tubes is
modelled the same way (2D). This latter capability enabled the maximum temper-
ature in the breeder and storage SAs during DHR to be calculated more realis-
tically which led to a much lower temperature.

With a provisional version of the TRIO-DYN codes the onset of natural circula-
tion in SPX 1 has been calculated. Calculations with it accompany COLTEMP 4
test in PHENIX. A new version of TRIO-DYN is being developed.

The R&D organisations aim to harmonise the different TH codes, but it has been
agreed that at least two competing codes are needed.

In order to compare the existing 20 and 3D codes, benchmark calculations for
one transient RAHONA experiment are in progress.

For all codes mentioned above, a validation of the hot pool modelling in
forced circulation is necessary and is planned using COLCHIX 3 and COLCHIX 4
results.

5.4 Sodiun/Air Heat Exchangers (AHX) with Stack

The EFR sodium/air heat exchanger (AHX) is a vertical drum type design with
either a helical tube bundle or a straight tube bundle. Several scaled-down
model experiments have been operating to examine fluiddynamic and thermal
hydraulic aspects.

The air rig BORA 1 at Interatom (scale 1:4) represents a 60 * section of the
helical tube drum type AHX with three tube rows. Introduction of flow guide
baffles in the inlet and outlet region led to a more balanced flow distribu-
tion over the bundle height.

BORA 2 is an air model section of the AHX helical tube bundle (scale 1:1) for
pressure drop and heat transfer measurements. Pressure drops measured for the
ILONA finned tube configuration were smaller than the calculated ones.

The TAMDEM experiment (CEA Grenoble) is a water model of the straight tube AHX
inlet header (scale 1:2.76). It showed that a flow guiding baffle inside the
hot header was needed in order to reduce the difference in mass flow between
the single tube.

Heat transfer and thermal hydraulics at forced flow on sodium and air side
were measured at the NAIR model (CEA Cadarache). It is a sectional model
(scale 1:1 for the tube diameter) of the SPX 2 straight tube drum type AHX
(1.5 HW). A sodium leak occured in December 1989 the consequences of which for
the AHX design are still being assessed.

The test facility ILONA at Interatom models the complete DHR heat sink in a
power scale 1:3. The power rejection capability is 5 HW. Its main test
components are the sodium/air heat exchanger (Fioure 9). the inlet and outlet
air flaps and the stack. The height between the heat source (gas-fired and
electric sodium heater) and the heat sink (AHX) which governs the buoyance
forces for natural circulation is modelled in a 1:1 scale.

The total height of the test facility is 63 m including the stack (Fioure 10).
The AHX is located at a 44,6 m level. About 800 sensors for temperature, flow
velocity and &p measurements are installed. The test loop contains about
27 tons of sodium. The total sodium inventory is about 55 tons. Test operation
has started in February and it will last for about 15 months. After this peri-
od the test facility will be available for testing of long-term stand-by oper-
ation, of a second diverse AHX type and for completion of the loop with a dip
cooler as heat source.

The thermal hydraulics of the AHX in combination with the stack is analysed by
the 3D code COMMIX. The interaction between the thermalhydraulics inside the
stack and the environment is described by a body-fitted coordinate model of
the 3D code PHOENICS. Both codes are being used to predict and to explain
experimental results for validation purposes.

The DHR water test rig KIWA at KfK models the entire DRC chain in EFR geometry
(scale 1:10). Commissioning has started in 1990.

6. In-service Inspection and Repair

6.1 Introduction

The EFR R&D requirements were compared with the already running European
national R&D programmes, which have been focussed on the national projects
such as SPX 2, SNR 2 and CDFR or on the existing reactors Phenix, SPX 1, PFR,
SNR 300 and KNK II. It turned out that a large part of these requirements are
already met by existing devices and proven techniques which, in many cases
have been even tested and applied in the operating plants.

More information is needed from the designers on those parts of the EFR
requirements which are not yet covered by existing R&D programmes. A procedure
was started to transform the designers needs into R&D tasks.

6.2 SGU Tube Inspection

A survey of existing volumetric inspection methods showed that improved tech-
niques using eddy current - remote field (EC) or pulsed EC or EHAT (Electro
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Figure 10: DHR-Testfacility ILONA



Magnetic Accoustic Transducer) - could be suitable for periodic inspection of
the tubes. A basic development is foreseen in the next few years before se-
lecting the most adequate method.

6.3 Repair Technique under Inert Gas

A first review of existing remote manipulator systems has begun. Studies on
cleaning, cutting, machining, welding will start in 1991 through basic tests
and will be followed after 1992 by representative tests under sodium contami-
nated conditions. Demonstrative tests with suitable manipulator systems will
be carried out afterwards. Experience from the recovery of a broken vibration
lance in SNR 300 will be utilized.

6.4 Volumetric Exaaination of Steel
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Basic studies of existing ultrasonic techniques are in progress in order to
improve the inspection tools built on the MIR (Module d'Inspection Rapide) of
SPX1. The results can be expected in 1993. Validation tests under repre-
sentative conditions will follow.

6.5 Mechanisms for Primary/Safety Vessel Gas Space

A free moving vehicle MIR was developed for non-destructive testing of the
SPX1 reactor vessel wall. An evaluation of the adaption of the MIR concept to
EFR started in 1990. For the same objective a rail guided system mock-up was
built for SNR 300.

Both systems are proven techniques, which have however to be adapted to the
geometrical conditions of the EFR. The decision on the concept to be adopted
will be made after 1993.

6.6 Reactor Internals Honitoring Instruments

The qualification of high temperature ultrasonic transducers for under-sodium
use is continuing (Figure 111. A review on reliability and working method de-
finition will be completed before summer 1991. A sodium loop (MCTR) for long-
term testing of US sensors is available in Risley. Sodium testing is planned
to begin in 1991.

6.7 Facilities for Mechanisms Testing in Sodium and Sodium Aerosols

Full size tests are required for the distortion measurement in the gas space,
for under-sodium displacement measurements and telemetry and repair techni-
ques. Facilities for this purposes are available in all partner countries.

6.8 Sodium and Gas Leakages

Initial tests in the CEA FUTUNA facility were performed to study corrosion
effects on pipes and the performance of leak detection methods. First results
will be issued in early 1991. The corrosion of trace heaters could be used as

Figure 11: Single straight beam probe for under-sodium inspection



JOD a means for sodium leak detection in the secondary circuits as well as short
circuits in beaded wires. Both methods will be applied in conjunction with
smoke detectors.

6.9 Under-Sodiua Displacement/Telemetry

The work on ultrasonic systems in the UK led to an improvement of 20 dB in the
signal-to-noise ratio. Tests using an ultrasonic lance to measure distortion
of the ACS have been carried out in France. The results obtained for distances
up to 3 HI were very satisfactory. Further tests for larger distances are being
prepared. The development of an improved electronic system for steering and
focussing an ultrasonic beam from a multi-element array are almost complete.

Ultrasonic lances were successfully used in SNR 300 to measure the geometry
and position of the gas bubble separator underneath the reactor core support
and the grid plate insertions.

6.10 Under-Sodiua Viewing

In the AEA a phased-array ultrasonic system which was used in water is being
further developed. Satisfactory focussing of the beam has not yet been achie-
ved.

An under-sodium viewing lance was used in the SNR 300. The test was successfu-
lly performed.

The work programme for the development of a handling device for the under-
sodium viewing probes is being adjusted.

7.

7.1

Safety

Introduction

The progress with safety studies in support of the EFR is presented here.
Major results on the current experimental and theoretical work are described.
Also discussed is the progress in the definition of future safety programmes.

The remaining part of the experimental programme to be performed has been
approved in principle, divided into:

- a basic programme to be performed before 1993, and necessary for the prepa-
ration of the non-site specific part of the EFR Safety Report. It includes 4
Margin-to-Rupture tests (2 burn-ups with both EFR candidates clad materi-
als), and 1 fuel ejection test (in case of adventitious clad failure)

- a confirmatory programme which could be performed later, during the pre-
construction phase using EFR representative pins. Only one additional test
is foreseen, with the clad material and core style (homogeneous or axially
heterogeneous) which will be selected for EFR

Gas Entrainment Through the Core

Following the PHENIX reactivity transient incidents, CEA carried out in 1990
an important programme on hydraulic mock-ups of PHENIX and SUPER-PHENIX to
understand the gas behaviour within the diagrid and through the core, once the
gas has been accidentally introduced. Some results of these experiments could
be relevant for the future EFR design.

7.3 Core Flow Transients - Core Inlet Pipes Failure

This very unlikely accident causes a non-symmetrical fast flow decrease
through the core. It is expected to reach fast detection of this failure so
that transient clad temperature should be low enough to avoid sodium boiling
and any clad rupture. Nevertheless, for evaluation of safety margins the
following studies are underway.

In case of local boiling and of fission gas release due to clad failure,
dry-out conditions in a subassembly could be reached during this fast flow
decrease. The analysis of dry-out sodium boiling condition using the SABRE
code has been finished. The results of these calculations will be compared
with the predictions issued from simple calculation models used for reactor
application in the DYN-code, in which the corresponding capabilities should be
validated for the EFR geometry.

Preparations were completed for the study of the thermohydraulic effects of
fission gas release on neighbouring pins in a one pin-sodium channel experi-
mental set-up (LIPOGAZ experiment in CEA).

7.2 Reactivity Faults

The detailed dynamic core and plant behaviour during normal and accident
situations may be calculated with several codes (DYN, BESBET or DYANA/ATTICA.

Fuel Behaviour During Control Rod Withdrawal

The measurement of the fuel melt fraction at different powers above nominal
power is the aim of the so-called "power-to-melt" prograiune in progress in the
HFR reactor (POTOM experiments) and in the PHENIX reactor (FACTO experiments).
Up to now, only tests in HFR with fresh fuel have been performed. The pro-
gramme will be pursued in HFR and PHENIX with pre-irradiated pins up to a
burn-up of 10 at %.

7.4 Failed Pin Strategy and Subassembly Faults

7.4.1 Detection Performance

The R&O progress of "core instrumentation" is reported in the relevant '.hap-
ter. Two additional specific studies are presented here.

Delayed Neutron Detection (Probabilistic Studies)

The work was related to the reliability of the delayed neutron detection (DND)
system and to the probability of inlet blockages. Preliminary results of-the
DND system reliability indicate that an unavailability of about 10 "per
demand could be reached.
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Integrated Core Surveillance System

An expert system has been developed and connected to KNK II to obtain on-line
operation experience. The role of this development for EFR needs to be clari-
fied.

7.4.2 Initiation and Material Behaviour of Snail Defects

Experiments on the Behaviour of Foreign Materials in Sodium

Tests on the reaction between flowing sodium and foreign materials (mainly oil
and O-rings) have been completed and analysed. The results are more pessi-
mistic than the earlier results with static sodium. However, they can be
regarded as the best current information and will be used in the further
analysis of the consequences of foreign materials released in the sodium.

Fuel Particle Blockages

The present studies are mainly related to blockages in breeder subassemblies.
For the analysis of the thermal consequences, the codes ANDIN, BACCHUS and
SABRE have been used to determine the maximum acceptable damage (HAD). With
respect to the detection by delayed neutrons, a study has been performed on
the effective free surface of the fuel particles in the blockage in order to
determine the maximum credible defect (HCD). The synthesis of both tasks, i.e.
the comparison of MAD and MCD, is underway.

7.4.3 Severe Blockages Inside Subassenbly

This study is covered by the Mol 7C programme.

Analysis of the Mol 7C/5 experiment has continued using the SABRE code.
Considerable effort has been expended in attempting to calculate the transient
behaviour on boiling initiation.

The evaluation of the last two tests Mol 7C/6 and 7 performed in June 1988 and
June 1989 respectively, has continued. For the final conclusions the results
of the post-irradiation examinations are needed which have been delayed.

7.4.4 Propagation of Subassenbly Whole-Helting

SCARABEE N Experiments

The analysis of the previous SCARABEE experiments is continuing.

In order to qualify the protecting tubes of the first bundle experiment with
irradiated fuel pins (BE+I) against fuel jet penetration, a special thermite
test in which the experimental arrangements in SCARABEE was installed was
performed at Hinfrith. As the results of this test did not allow the definite
exclusion of jet penetration, a modification of the test section design or the
experimental procedure has become necessary. The test is now scheduled for
1991.

In connection with the safety analysis of BE+I, a series of SIMMER code runs
were carried out using BE+I gjeometry, so as to determine the effect of fuel
irradiation on the subassembly behaviour after fuel failure.

SURFASS Code Development

Some new capabilities have been implemented and tested: the movement of molten
fuel inside the fuel pins, the mechanical deformations of the structural parts
of the subassembly, the fuel crust instability on a layer of melting steel,
and the propagation of a boiling pool into cold structures. The analysis of
SCARABEE tests continued and the total instantaneous blockage of a fresh fuel
subassembly under reactor conditions including the detectability has been
analysed.

Therroomechanical Studies

Some tests have been performed on the thermomechanical behaviour of S/A
wrapper tubes under subassembly fault conditions using RAPSODIE hexcans. The
analysis of these tests is underway.

7.4.5 Out of Pile Tests and Modeling

The results hereunder are relevant to S/A faults or in some cases to whole
core accidents. For simplicity they are summarized in this paragraph.

Molten Material Movements and Relocation

Many important experiments have been performed on relocation and ablation
phenomena.

From the relocation experiments (mainly with liquid materials, very few
experiments with multiphase materials) we have learned that:

a) The simulant materials (hitec or alumina) do not seem to behave as UOg.

b) Results coming from MFTF (U02 + Mo) and from GEYSER and FARO (UO-) do not
give evidence of a fundamental different behaviour of these materials.

c) Sodium does not seem to play an important role in the relocation process.
From MFTF it seems that no energetic MFCI was observed for the arrange-
ments studied.

d) The presence of solid particles (THESIS experiments at KfK) reduces the
penetration length.

From the ablation experiments it can be outlined that:

- An oxide melt does not seem to penetrate the stainless steel test plates
except in the case of a quite vertical plate.

- A melt containing metal is shown to be much more "agressive".
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As already said, the different experiments at HINFRITH on material relocation
in presence of sodium did not show any energetic HFCI and it is concluded that
HFCI is unlikely to have a significant influence on the propagation of molten
fuel in initially intact subassembly geometry.

Nevertheless HFCI cannot be completely rejected because of the many different
possible geometries and situations. Further tests in the HFTF and in the FARO
facility are planned.

7.5 Sodius Related Safety

7.5.1 SodiciB Fires

Concerning the combined pool/spray fires, the FCA ++1 test was succesfully
performed in the FAUNA facility (large flowrate, downward jet).

Code modelisation differences in FEUMIX- (CEA) and NABRAND-codes (IA) are
currently discussed on the base of an extensive code/experiment comparison.

7.5.2 Sodiu* Concrete Reactions

Recent work at CADARACHE was focused on sodium resistant concrete.

Firstly, four concretes were tested. Sodium at 55O*C was poured in a cylindri-
cal cavity made in a concrete cylinder. The duration of each test was limited
to 30 minutes.

Secondly, the best sodium resistant of the four above concretes was selected
and tested for three sodium temperatures (15O*C, 380"C, 550"C) and during 36
hours. In each test, 17 kg of sodium were poured on a 300 mm thick layer of
the selected concrete. The analysis is in progress.

7.5.3 Passive Fire Extinguishing Systems

Two passive fire extinguishing systems have been tested.

The first was a drainage sump made of a strongly reinforced ordinary concrete
covered with a layer of sodium resistant concrete. In the test, 1 ton of
sodium at 550'C was poured in 1.2 minute. The test showed the good behaviour
of the sodium resistant concrete in these conditions.

The second, a modular smothering pan system, the BALADIN system, has been
successfully tested. During the test, 820 kg of sodium at 550"C were dis-
charged in 90 seconds from a 0.5 meter height. The total amount of burnt
sodium was less than 20 kg.

7.6 Studies for Radiological Protection

These studies mainly concern the source term evaluation in normal, incidental
and accidental situations, and are now divided into four areas:

- release of radionuclides from fuel
- transport of radionuclides through sodium pools
- transport of radionuclides from sodium pools to gas atmospheres
- release and behaviour of radionuclides in the secondary containment.

Release from Fuel Pins

The efforts are oriented towards using experience of failed fuel pins in
prototype and experimental reactors, and making analysis of fission product
release in safety experiments concerning subassembly or core melting acci-
dents.

Detailed analysis of the release during the Hol 7C experiments on preirradiat-
ed pins has been performed: a similar study is underway for SCARABEE tests on
total S/A blockage. For the core melt accidents, similar studies have been
carried out on CABRI-1 tests and are underway for the CABRI-2 programme.

Transport Through Sodium Pools

The main experimental programme underway is the FAUST experiment at KfK. A
first generation radiological source term code has been developed (BURST),
mainly based on the AEA bubble dynamics code BUBEX: a second generation code
is planned, in which an appropriate correlation should be introduced.

Release and Behaviour in the Secondary Containment

The main present effort is oriented to the development of the CONTAIN code,
within an international collaboration (CONTAIN-LHR user's group) between
US-SRD, PNC, KfK, with the participation of the AEA. The validation studies
have been focused on sodium spray fires and melt concrete interaction: con-
cerning the code development, mechanistic fission product and heat transport
models are being incorporated, as well as post-processor packages.

7.7 R&D in the Field of HCDA

7.7.1 Code Rationalization

A Task Force was set up in July 1989 on Whole Core Accident Code Rationa-
lization in Europe which finished its work on initation phase issues in
January 1990. The Task Force defined short term (within 1-3 years from now)
and long terra needs (within 3-6 years from now). Analytical tools are needed
for assessing low probability EFR accidents using as a validation data ob-
tained in the CABRI 1 and 2 and PFR-TREAT experimental programmes. A basis for
the valuation of codes against the short term and long term needs was establi-
shed. The following codes were considered in detail: PHYSURAC, CASAS-87,
FRAX-5B, SAS4A and EAC-2.

In view of the complexity of the physical phenomena involved, a two-level
approach was recommended, i.e. development of a "working horse" code (FRAX-5B)
and a "reference code" (EUREF, a combination of EAC-2 and SAS4A).

A second task force has been established in July 1990 to review R&O efforts on
transition phase and recriticality issues followed within Europe. This task
force will prepare recommendations for harmonization of respective activities
within Europe by mid 1991.



7.7.2 ULOF-Accident in EFR

Consequences of an unprotected loss-of-flow accident (ULOF-accident) in EFR
were evaluated taking the core design parameters of the EFR-FCD as a basis.
Base case calculations performed with FRAX-5B, PHYSURAC and SAS4A were pro-
vided. In addition, parametric investigations were performed with FRAX-5B and
SAS4A to assess the effect of different modelling assumptions and the effect
of negative feedbacks such as control rod expansion, radial core expansion and
fuel squirting.

7.7.3 CABRI-2 Prograne

Progress of work within the CABRI-2 programme i._s good. Results related to the
experimental validation of theoretical models and codes were continuously
reviewed. Hain emphasis was put on the evaluation of the feasibility of future
experiments and on the theoretical interpretation of experiments already
performed.

Experimental results of the CABRI-2 programme obtained so far have provided
information on the fuel pin behaviour complementary to results of the CABRI-1
project. These results denonstrate the large influence of different fuel pin
designs and of different clad materials on the failure threshold under tran-
sient load conditions and they prove that slower transient energy releases
have a strong impact on post-failure phenomena.

7.7.4 Mechanical Analysis of Prinary Containment Structures

1) The main computer codes for the analysis are a 2D hydrodynamic code SEURB-
NUK-EURDYN, which provides hydrodynamic loads, and a 3D-dynamic finite
element code EURDYN-3, which provides structural responses.

The present method allows the pressure histories calculated by SEURB-
NUK-EURDYN to be passed directly to the relevant loading areas in the
EURDYN-3 roof model. This method tested on model explosion tests, HARA-01,
MARA-05 and MARA-10 has shown a good agreement with experimental results.

2) The coupling of BUBEX and SEURBNUK has been made to run satisfactorily.

The code resulting from the merger of SEURBNUK/EURDYfl and BUBEX is being
validated against the Winfrith SUS 01 HFCI experiment. The calculations
for SUS 01 are being used to refine the physical parameters within BUBEX
and have shown that vapour condensation has a large effect on the maximum
pressure generated inside the expanding bubble.

3) EFR primary containment calculations have been made using more detailed
SEURBNUK and EURDYN models than previously. A collapsing Above Core
Structure (ACS) and concrete in-fill in the roof have been accounted for.
IHX loading and response including the effects of these on the overall
roof response have been calculated.
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8. Structural Materials and Design Rules

8.1 Structural Materials

The general objectives of the work performed are to provide the designers with
verified properties of materials for use in the different design phases of the
project, and to qualify the nondestructive testing methods for associated
controls.

Straight tube steam generator: material characterization

Experimental programmes are running concerning creep, fatigue, creep-fatigue
and fracture toughness of mod 9CrlMoVNb base material; the effect of thermal
ageing on embrittlement is also being investigated. These programmes involve
long term tests (> 1 year).

Interim guidances have been established for fatigue and creep-fatigue beha-
viour in as received conditions: interim cyclic stress curves, interim fatigue
curve and interim creep-fatigue interaction diagram. More work will be re-
quired before final recommendations can be given.

Creep, fatigue and creep-fatigue tests on weldments are beginning and will
last several years for qualification and verification of properties. An
interim recommendation has been issued on the creep strength reduction factor
for mod 9CrlHoVNb steel weldments, Fracture toughness studies, including
thermal ageing, will address two types of filler metal.

316L SPH stainless steel: material characterization

The main emphasis of the programme is to examine weldments.

Long term tests are running concerning creep, creep-fatigue and effect of
thsrmal ageing on embrittlement of base material and welds, and also fatigue
of weldments.

8.2 Design Rules

Qualified materials, controlled fabrication processes and validated design
rules are essential to achieve cost reduction in components and, at the same
time, maintain the required standards of safety and reliability.

The designers approach is to reach an agreement between the different partners
using the RCC-HR rules as a basis, but taking into account various national
practices and specific problems identified during the project definition
phase.

Work has been particularly active in the following areas:

Design rules for weldments

A critical review of existing experimental results has been performed.

Design method for Hod9CrlHoVNb

Interim design recommendations have been issued.



104 Creep and creep-fatioue crack growth at elevated temperatures

A review of the current knowledge on high temperature defect assessment has
been carried out.

Criteria for leak tightness

The general methods to develop leak tightness criteria under Level D loading
are those used for Leak Before Break assessment. The specific applications of
these methods needed to develop practical criteria usable with the current
design elastic analysis are under development.

Design methods for unwelded 316L SPH. General creep-fatigue methods

The problem of multiaxiality in creep-fatigue assessment has been examined.
Also, it has been concluded that the widely used Von Hises or Tresca criteria
do not correlate adequately the available experimental data on multiaxial
creep failure and that a better criterion could be proposed. Sophisticated and
less conservative multiaxial criteria than those of Von Hises or Tresra can be
obtained through an inelastic analysis.

It has been proposed to fix the negligible creep domain in the diagram temper-
ature versus time by the curve corresponding to the strain controlled relaxa-
tion from an initial stress 1.5 Sm down to 1.2 Sm. A verification with exist-
ing design data at high temperature is underway.

Design method aoainst progressive deformation fshakedowni-application to large
shells partly in sodium

Three metfvr-'s of ratcheting assessment are under consideration: The RCC-HR
efficiency diagram, the lower bound shakedown method and the upper bound
shakedown method. Further experimental work is judged to be necessary to
provide a full validation of all three design methods when applied to large
shells under axial thermal gradient.

Design of tubeplates

Design rules are being developed for curved tubeplates working in the creep
regime.

Defect assessment and Leak-Before-Break below the creep range

An interim procedure has been proposed to establish Leak-Before-Break. Pro-
cedure applications will enable to identify difficulties in use and will pro-
vide initial indications of margins available for producing LB6 arguments.

Thermal striping

The first results of the SOMITE rig showed that classical fatigue damage
appraisal methods could be successfully used to predict the onset of fatigue
cracks in specimens subjected to thermal striping. Further tests are underway
using the SUPERSOMITE facility.

Buckling

A design methodology has been proposed to prevent thin shells from elastic
dynamic buckling. RCC-HR bifurcation diagrams used in elastic analysis have
been extended to ferritic steels, austenitic steels and Incolloy 800.

9. Core Instrumentation

9.1 Introduction

Special core instrumentation has been developed for, and is being operational,
in existing LMFBRs. Extensive experience continues to be gained from these
plants in this respect. Further R&D work is requested to overcome inadequacies
or adapt existing instrumentation to EFR requirements.

9.2 Heutron Flux Honitoring

For operating and safety functions, wide range, high temperature and high
sensitivity fission chambers are to be installed in the Above Core Structure
(ACS). The high gamma and low neutron flux there required assessment on
whether existing chambers could be used.

It was concluded that a fission chamber will be tested in Phenix for an
operating temperature of 600*C and a sensitivity of 1 c/s. A sensitivity of
5 c/s could be considered as an ultimate development target.

The analysis of SPX 1 start-up experiments (axial fission chamber traverse in
the BOUPHY) was continued to validate present calculation tools for the
prediction of neutron fluxes above the S/As.

Performance tests of an in-vessel neutronic monitoring system on a critical
mock up (CONRAD-AX) were started. Different types of axial shields will be
used and tests will be performed with several control rod patterns.

9.3 Failed Fuel Detection (FFD) and Location

For the time being, the FFO reference system for EFR is a DND system. As a
diverse method, cover gas monitoring (CGH) is also under consideration.

The assessment of efficiency and reliability of DND systems is one important
R&D task. Experiments in Phenix and preliminary calculations have shown, that
the efficiency of DND could be improved by using local shields (Al-Gd alloy)
around the detectors. Background signals due to thermal neutrons would be
considerably reduced.

The efficiency could also be improved by a layer of special material around
the detectors slowing down high energy delayed neutrons into an energy region
with larger fission cross-sections. Calibration studies, using Uranium-Nickel
foils as fission product sources were continued for research reactors (Greno-
ble, Risley) as well as for in-pile irradiation in power plants (SPX, PFR,
KNK II).

The importance of recording a failed fuel data base was confirmed recently and
work on it was initiated.

Cover gas monitoring (CGM) often gives the first indication of a failed fuel
pin. The potential to use CGH to strengthen the EFR S/A accident safety case
needs further investigation and a review of CGM experience in the European
LHFBRs was agreed.



The development of a prototype diagnosis system and its test in a reactor was
also proposed.

Flux tilting as a method for locating failed fuel S/As was again successfully
applied in KNK II.

9.4 Teoperature Honitoring

Standard thermocouples (T/C) in thimbles are proposed for the fissile
subassembijes, thus no instrument development is required. Their effectiveness
as protection against local overpower or flow disturbances, however, requires
assessment.

The feasibility of monitoring the breeder S/A outlet temperatures has to be
investigated. From a safety point of view, large blockages and handling faults
including overirradiation must be detected. Strong cross flows may disturb the
outlet temperature measuring by T/C so a measuring system which reads the true
outlet temperature is required.

There is also concern for structural components located directly above the
core/breeder boundary, as temperature fluctuations there might cause fatigue.
This makes it difficult to mount T/C to measure breeder outlet temperatures.
Therefore an ultrasonic (US) method is being developed to provide remote
sensing. The method is based on the sound velocity in sodium varying with
temperature. Therefore, if the velocity of sound can be measured, the tempera-
ture can be deduced.

The temperature is measured directly at the mouth of the S/A, not at some
distance above it as in the case of T/C. In addition, this technique can
measure temperature noise which is known to be a predictor of local overhea-
ting in a S/A.

The investigation of US temperature measurement has proceeded. The rapid
response of the method, potentially 200 measurements per second, allows
transients to be followed and the spectrum of temperature noise to be calcula-
ted.
Tests of such a system were carried out in sodium on the BNL 4 loop at Berke-
ley. The accuracy of the system was better than 3 K, the root mean square
error less than 0.5 K.

The sensitivity of the system to temperature fluctuations was also checked by
injecting a jet of hot sodium into the main flow. A satisfactory increase in
the rms fluctuations of the temperature was observed which indicates that the
US method could be superior to the T/C method.

9.5 Acoustic Boiling Noise Detection (Core)

Acoustic boiling noise detection (ABNO) is being developed. Experiments in
PFR, KNK II and SPX indicate that for bulk boiling with vapour at the outlet
of a S/A a clear feasibility for ABNO exists.

As a more generic topic the development of sophisticated data processing
|Qij techniques is continuing.

Techniques like acoustic beamforming, acoustic tomography and pattern recogni-
tion are being reexamined, because of their importance in locating acoustic
anomalies. These techniques can also be of use in other plant areas of EFR.

9.6 Sodiun Flow Honitoring

The scope is to develop flow monitoring devices for primary and secondary
sodium coolant systems which meet the safety and control requirements.

In order to protect the reactor against LIPOSO (Liaison Pompe Sommier) rupture
a fast sodium flow monitoring system is required. Investigation of the loca-
tion of sensors inside the reactor vessel is one of the main items. Two
different types of sodium flow meters were under development.
An eddy current flowmeter (two systems of double coil transducers inside a
common housing) was manufactured and tested.

An ultrasonic flowmeter was manufactured for the German DHR test facility
ILONA. A long-term qualification test is planned.

10. Components, Auxiliary Systems and Handling

10.1 Introduction

Considerable progress has been made in R&D work for primary and secondary
system components and related problems. The R&D requirements for fuel handling
are awaiting definition. Valuable information for this area could be gained
from the operating reactors.

10.2 Rotating Plug Seals

The programme aims at improving the existing inflatable seal concept.

A test programme is going on in the 2.5 m and 1 m test rigs at Interatom with
inflatable seals and dip type seals (Figure 121.

A new system of seals with a static auxiliary seal of graphite material is
being tested. This system eases the replacement of a main seal and makes it
much faster. A modification is needed in such a way that condensating sodium
can easily drop off the seal support in the rotating plug thermal insulation
region.

Hew materials (elastomers with fibre-reinforcement) are being developed for
life time extension, simplifying manufacturing and improving the tightness of
the inflatable seals. The actual tests show a considerable progress in this
field.

The results of endurance tests are encouraging. They are confirmed by the
examination of inflatable seals which have been in operation for about four
years in the SPX 1 fuel storage drum. Good functional behaviour, normal wear
and nearly no ageing effect were observed.

Irradiating existing seal material in the Julien research center KfA is
foreseen.
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Figure 12: 2.5 ra Test Rig for Inflatable Seal Testing

Sodium tests for the validation of water test results were started and an
endurance test of more than 100 hrs was performed (CARUSO) at conditions very
close to the cavitation region. Inspection of the impeller is still pendinn
From these tests a better cavitation criterion for pump speed control should
be denveable.

With respect to the supercritical shaft, work was done on the fluid damping
effect and on the influence of the pump bearing gap size on the dynamic shaft
behaviour.

The water tests on the inducer showed that no advantage was obtained from the
inducer against a single impeller design.

10.5 IHX

A first test campaign on thermal hydraulics has been performed in CLAUDINA
(bundle test in sodium) at full power (4 MW) and lower power levels. A failura
at the sodium-air heat exchanger has delayed the experiment. The measurements
at the GR16-mock-up (natural and mixed convection) are going or. Temperature
measurements at the instrumented IHX in Phenix were also recorded Data
evaluation is still going on.

10.6 Leak-Before-Break Criterion

The actual design requirement is to validate the LBB criterion for pipe
diameters larger than 125 mm. Extended fracture mechanics work is underway It
covers specimen tests as well as scaled tube tests. Recent results on large
scale pipe tests, for instance, confirm the assumption that piping systems
which are typical for fast reactors have no tendency for complete fracture.
Even in case of long circumferential cracks, plastic deformation consumes
energy and a complete fracture is highly unprobable because of the lonq
displacements needed.

10.3 Above Core Structure

Swaging (a special forging process) is proposed for connecting the shroud
tubes to the small rotating plug and to the flow baffle. The test programme
has shown swaging to be a feasible fixing method. The pull-out load was
acceptable. Further work on the vibration performance is considered.

10.4 Primary Pumps

Large sodium pumps are well developed components. Costs reduction could be
achieved with higher running speed than in contemporary plants. Three elements
influence the acceptable speed: cavitation criteria, supercritical shaft and
inducer.

The cavitation experiments with water (EPOCA) show clear differences between
the NPSH values for cavitation onset when using acoustic, visual or head drop
off criteria as detection method.

10.7 Secondary System Themal Hydraulics

The hydrodynamic behaviour of the secondary loops must be evaluated under
normal and anomalous operating conditions including long-term behaviour
following a Na/H2O-reaction in a steam generator. Special options have to be
incorporated intff the HYDRON code to meet these special plant requirements.

The work has been in hand at Interatom since 1988. Calculations are being done
in parallel to the code improvement. Results are available on circuit drain-
ing, Ha-leakages and malfunctioning of rupture disks during normal operation.

The long-term mass transport following a SGU accident has become more impor-
tant since the ferrules have been introduced in the SGU feed water inlet.

10.8 Cold Traps for Sodiwi Purification

High capacity cold traps (PIRAHIDE) are being developed. They could be used
for both the primary system (external cold traps have been adopted for EFR)



and the secondary system. The present concept is to exchange exhausted cold
traps against new ones and to store them as waste.

For cost and environmental reasons (tritium) the regeneration of the secondary
cold traps seems attractive.

Work on effective and reliable regeneration and safe handling of dangerous
substances (e.g. tritium) is being performed. A small loop with a mock-up cold
trap is under construction. There the H-/(T?) extraction (removal by gas
bubbling through the sodium, oxidation to water and retention of the water)
will be investigated.

10.9 Secondary Fuel Handling (FSA)

Validation of passive cooling systems for fuel subassemblies in the handling
facilities and validation of transport/storage canister design is needed.

The work on the transport/storage canister concept had to be interrupted due
to the withdrawal of the Belgian partners. The work on FSA cleaning procedures
is going on. In the OMEGA/ILAR test facility an electrically heated SA (~ 10
kW) could be cleaned by humid gas and rinsing with water without problems.
Also FSA transfer in gas is studied in the LEDA (CEA) test facility.
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Abstract

In the field of fast reactors the Commission of the European
Communities (CEC) is conducting coordination and harmonization activities
at the Brussels headquarters and performing research in its Joint Research
Center. The Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee (FECC) is performing
coordination and harmonization activities taking account of the
collaboration agreements within the European Fast Seactor (EFR) context.
Since the EFE collaboration does not involve all Member States of the
European Community the FRCC should establish a link between the EFR
countries and other countries. The FRCC discussed R&D activities suitable
for a concerted action in a community frame. The Committee also discussed
actinide transmutation aspects in LMFBRs. The discussions were based on
the results of a study sponsored by the CEC to assess the characteristics
of a large core (3600 MWth) with variable actinide content (3-15X). The
FRCC received regularly reports on results from current R&D programmes,
especially from those related to EFR.

/. Introduction

In the field of fast reactors the Commission of the European Communities (CEC) is
conducting coordination and harmonisation activities at the Brussels headquarters and
performing research in its Joint Research Center.

2. Coordination and Harmonisation Activities
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The Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee (FRCC) which was set up in 1971 by the
Council of Ministers to assist the CEC in performing coordination and harmonisation
activities discussed its future role, taking account of the collaboration agreements within
the European Fast Reactor (EFR) context. It was concluded that the Committee has still
an important role to play and that it should continue its work on the lines followed sofar.
Since the EFR collaboration does not involve all member states of the European
Community the FRCC should in particular establish a link between tne EFR countries
and other countries which although not being associated with EFR may have an interest
in fast reactors, at least in the longer term. Further, the FRCC's wider membership - it
comprises besides representatives from research organisations, industry and utilities, also
representatives from ministries and licensing authorities - makes the Committee an ideal


